
andF. J. Stacpoole, K,
Duncan Ross Spoke Last 

Evening

(From Tuesday’s Daily).
At a meeting of the Victoria Liberal 

Association held at the Liberal head
quarters last evening it was decided to 
hold a nominating convention on Mon
day evening next.

The convention will be composed of 
the members of the five Liberal ward 
associations, who will gain admittance 
to the convention hall by presentation 
of their membership cards.

F. J. Stacpoole, K. C„ who has lately 
come from Dawson, where he was a 
leading member of the Bar, to take up 
his residence in Victoria, addressed the 
association. Mr. Stacpoole is an ex
cellent speaker, keenly logical and to 
the point, and his address wras greatly 
enjoyed. Having spent many years in 
the northwest, fourteen of which were 
under the Conservative regime at Ot
tawa, he was able to speak with au
thority of the change brought about in 
the development of the prairies by the 
progressive policy of the Laurier gov
ernment

Dealing with reciprocity he instanc
ed items on which the consuming pub
lic is paying exorbitant prices and on. 
which reciprocity is bound to benefit 
them immensely. Mr. Stacpoole 
laughed at the annexation talk, and 
expressed the belief that "the Conser
vatives who raise that bogey do not 
believe it either.

"Why, If we are to be annexed as a 
result of getting fruit and other things 
qjheaper, and securing a chance for our 
farmers, to market their products in 
the United States, as Premier Mc,Bridr. 
alleges, what must our danger not be 
from the policy of his government in 
allowing large tracts of our land to get 
into the hands of Americans?" asked 
Mi". Stacpoole. —

$ In passing a hearty vote of thanks to 
•this Liberal stalwart of the west thosa 
present expressed the hope that he 
would be heard often, and he replied 
that he was always ready to do his 
share.

Duncan Ross was warmly welcomed 
and spoke briefly on the value of or
ganization and the duty of all Cana
dians, irrespective of party, to support 
the Laurier policy of reciprocity.

There are several Liberal meetings 
called for this W'eek, details of which 
will be found in the advertisement.

A convention of the Liberals of Nan
aimo federal constituency will be held 
at Duncan at 11 a. m. on Thursday, 
Aug. 17. There will be ten delegates 
from each of the provincial ridings of 
Esquimau, The Islands, Saanich, Cow- 
ichan, Newcastle and Nanaimo.

The Liberal convention for Comox- 
Atlin will be held at Nanaimo on Sat
urday, August 19.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Rejected Suitor Shoots Woman and 
Then Ends His Own Life.

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 8.—Mrs. A. J. 
Grant, who was married in San Fran
cisco three weeks ago and came here 
with her husband to live, was shot and 
killed to-day by Emil Holst, a rejected 
suitor, 
suicide.

Holst entered the apartments of Mrs. 
Grant about 10 o’clock, and without a 
word fired two bullets into her fore
head.
shot himself and died half an hour later 
in the receiving hospital at the Central 
police station.

Holst, it is believed, came here im
mediately upon learning of the mar
riage of the Grants. He arrived yester
day, and after ascertaining the address 
of the bride went there this-morning 
after Grant, who is employed at the 
city gas plant, had gone to work.

who immediately committed

She fell dead. Then the slayer

STEEL CORPORATION INQUIRY.

8.—TheWashington, D. C., Aug.
House committee on inquiry into the 
United Steel corporation, resumed its 
investigation to-day. George W. Perk
ins, former partner in J. P. Morgan & 
Company, and a member of the board 
of directors of the steel corporation, 
has-been summoned to appear.

Richard Trimble, secretary of the 
Steel Corporation, also has been sum
moned to bring records and books re
lating 'to the corporations business. 
The committee Issued subpoenas for 
Mr. Trimble to produce copes of all 
records relating to wire pools, rail 
pools, and the Carnegie Steel Plate As
sociation, formed when 
was with the Carnegie Steel Company. 
When assured in New York the other 
day by Richard V. Tindabury, counsel 
for the Steel Corporation, that Trimble 
had no such records, Chairman Stanley 
declared :

"Then tell Mr. Trimble to bring his 
recollection with him.”

The examination of Mr. Perkins, It 
is expected, will last several days.

Mr. Trimble

RAILWAY EMPLOYEES STRIKE.

London, Aug. 8.—The strike fever 
has reappeared at Liverpool and Man
chester, where thousands of railway 
men quit work yesterday demanding an 
advance in wages and shorter hours. 
Vast quantities of goods are held up 
and the supply of American beef, which 
alone saved London from a " serious 
shortage, last week, when the dockmen - 
went out, Is now Imperilled.

THIRTEEN HORSES CREMATED.

Parkersburg. W. Va., Aug. 8.—Thirteen 
horses belonging to Judgeyoung race 

Reese Blizzard and the C. H. Shattuck 
estate were burned here yesterday in a 
stable at the Shattuck Park race track, 
which was destroyed by fire. The loss Is
135,000.
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«Ottawa, Aug. 8.—An order-in-council 
has been passed providing for federal 
revision of lists in Winnipeg and Bran
don according to the provisions of the 
Elections Act in cases where there has
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m.been no provincial revision prior to 
year before the issuing of writs foi

»it 5/5tone
election. This deprives the Rogers- 
Robiin machine in Manitoba of their 
expected advantage In controlling lists 
for the benefit of Tory candidates.
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Montreal, Aug. 8.—C. J. Doherty, M. 
unanimously chosen as Con-P„ was

servative ca.ndidate for St. Anne s ar 
last night's convention. —Toronto Globe.

THE CONSUMER’S GREAT CHANCE
Freedom^ in sight—tid obstacle will stop the rush.Bowmanville, Out., Aug. 3.—The exe

cutive of the Durham County Liberal 
Association have tendered the nomina
tion to T. Alex. Kelly, reeve of Caven 
township.

St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 8.—West El
gin Conservatives have re-nominated 
T. W. Brothers, K. C., M. P., for the 
Commons.
Donald McNish, ex-M. P.

Sauit Ste. Marie, Ont., Aug. 8.—Re
nomination was tendered A. C. Boyce, 
M. P., by the Algoma Conservatives 
yesterday. . His opponent is C. Smith, 
ex-M. P.

1CIETB0Ï ON
IN Or S. If WINS BELEThe Liberal candidate is

I

-1. '•/
CLEVER WORK OF

AFTER HARD FIGHT) -MOUNTED POLICEMAN
CAPTURES-tOWNGENERAL CARTER ON

RECENT MANOEUVRES
Edmonton, Aug. 8.—A. C. Rutherford. 

ex-Premier.of Alberta, announced yes
terday that he would be a candidate 
for Liberal nomination in the Edmon
ton district against Hon. Frank Oliver.

*

Secures Gunb and Ammunition 
‘ —Victory Encourages- . 

His Supporters

Half-Breed Arrested in Mon- 
: tana in Connection With 

Alberta Tragedy

Numerical Strength of Various 
, Branclies of Service to Be 

Readjusted
Lepipante, Que., Aug. 8.—Joseph 

Morin'was unanimously chosen as the 
Conservative candidate for L’Assomp- 
tion county at the convention held here 
last night.

St. Johns, N. B., Aug. 8.—F. B. Car- 
well was renominated at the Liberal 
convention in Carleton county yester
day. The Conservative convention 
there will be held on August 15. Resti- 
goche county Liberal convention will, 
be held at Dalhousie on August 15. Jas. 
Reid will again be the first choice of 
the party.

St Petersburg, Aug. 8.,—According 
to reports from Astrabad, Persia, to
day, Mohammed All Mirza has won his 
first fight against^ the government 
forces, which he ^defeated at Damghan, breed, in October, 
at the northern” eful of the Elbruz was the result of clever detective work

by Serggant Ashe.
In October; .1907, Thomas, -who was a 

teamster, was hauling gravel from the 
riyer bottom to the city.

found tied to a tree, but Thomas 
never seen alive again. In the 

spring of 1908 a body was found float
ing in the river near Diamond City and 

fiwas identified as Thomas. The coron- 
verdict of drowning,

. Lethbridge, Aug. 8.—George White- 
ford, a half breed, is in the mounted 
police guardroom, charged‘with mur
dering Victor Thomas, another half- 

1907. His arrest

Washington, D. C., Aug. 8.—The real 
purpose of the recent great assemblage 
of: troops In Texas^ aside, from intqrna-, 
tional considerations, was the -creation 
of one tremendous military unit, and 
that was successfully accomplished tor 
the -first time since the Civil .War, in

mountains, fifty miles south of Astra- 
bad,. .The .batyqf is said to have been 
hand fought, f

The- ex-shah’S Turcomans finally 
took the town by storm, capturing 
guns and ammunition, their supply of

the opinion of Major-General Carter, 
eqmmander-ln-ehief of-the manoeuvre 

Ayerscllffe, Que., Aug. 8.—At the Lib- division. Five times the cost of this 
eral convention held here last night, C. operation would not measure the value j which was short.
H. Lovall, former member, was unani- tQ the country 0f the experiment, de-I ;The victory has greatly encouraged 
mously nominated as candidate for the clared General Carter. It was the first [the adherents of. the exiled monartih. 
division in the coming elections. opportunity of a modern army to get L-ldvices from Teheran state

together all branches of the service, Mohammed Ali Mffza is with another cause unknown.
Bridgeton, N. S„ Aug. 8.—At one of the infantry the cavalry, the artillery, force of 2,000 men sonie five hundred A few days ago Ashe heard

the largest conventions In the history tb transportation and sustenance de- miles northeast of .the capital. some half-breed at Browning,’ Mon
et the Annapolis county the Liberal partments, and to make a thorough i-------- tana, has told that he witnessed a
party yesterday nominated S. W. W. test of what has been purely theoreti- M c A DI V UIIMHDCn murder on thé river bottom at Leth-
Pickup to again contest the county for ^al establishments of proper balance IMtAnLl nulMUntU bridge. Ashe immediately connected
the House of Commons. The nomina- between them. the story with Thomas's death and On

4s might have been expected, it was • PERSONS DROWNED reporting was dispatched to Browning
soon found that there was need for to investigate.
considerable readjustment of the rela- --------- A wire received by Mounted Police
five numerical strength of the various _ officials from Ashe on Saturday say-
branchés to make one perfect whole. Alexandria, Egypt, Aug. 8.—A boat inS he had Whiteford under arrest and 

This problem was worked out by a overloaded with natives who were on was bringing four witnesses a ong xx
test of actix'e practice and General Gieir way to attend a fair at Dessuk, him. Three vi itnesses say ey saw
Carter feels that when he left Texas foundered in the Nile. Nearly 100 per- tic deto committed. e po ce c a m
he had brought into being the perfect sons were drowned. Thirty-six bodies they have a strong case. n.arI 'a
military unit, which had beén so long bave been recovered. Whiteford will have a preliminary
desired by army strategists.

The future plans of the department 
contemplate the creation of a number 
of such units in the different military 
divisions which, in skeleton form, will 
represent the entire mobile strength of 
the United States army on a war foot
ing.

His horses
were
was

that eri brought - a

that

tion was made unanimously”

VALUATION OF THE 
WHITE PASS ROAD

hearing.

Railway Commissioners’ En
gineer to Investigate Cost of 
Construction and Operation

RUMORS OF BLACK 
RUST ARE DENIED

BELIEVED TO BE CHOLERA.

Paris. Aug. 8.—Health authorities 
day discovered what is believed to be a 

of cholera in the Montana-Parnass

to-

quarter of the city. Every precaution is 
being taken.

EXCURSIONS TO THEVancouver, Aug. 8.—Acting under 
instructions from Judge Maybee, chair
man of the board of railway commis
sioners, Geo. A. Mountain, chief en
gineer of the board, will leave here to
night for Skagway in order to make 
physical valuation of the White Pass 
& Yukon Railway in connection with 
the application before the commission 
to have freight and passenger rates re
duced.

CRUISER NIOBE ON 
WAY TO HALIFAX

Superintendent of Experiment-

ARCTIC CIRCLE ^ “J00

Hudson Bay Company is Pre
paring to Handle Tourist 

Traffic

Winnipeg, Aug., s.—it is hot and Vessel Will Probably Reach
wet throughout Manitoba to-day, much no." j -pu r>
rain falling during the night. Black rOft I 0-Ciay-----I H6 v0T11 -
tent.y^denied.c0ntinue’ but are persls" wall Slightly Damaged

The mission is an important one and 
will probably keep Mr. Mountain oc
cupied in the north for two or three 
weeks. It will be recalled that the 
board as a result of several hearings 
ordered various reductions in rates, the 
tariff to go into effect on June 1 last.

In discussing the black rust rumors,
Supt. McKilliean of the experimental 
farm expressed the opinion that the 
great bulk of wheat in this territory 
was too far advanced to be very seri
ously. injured by any rust that may evening, according

now. He said that he thought message from Clarke’s Harbor to Ad- 
to take a middle mirai Kingsmlll. The Flotilla towing

Edmonton, Aug. 8—Steamboat ac- 
Prior to that date the railway company commodation for summer excursions 
appealed from the decision to the Do- to the Arctic circle will be provided 
minion cabinet, which granted a stay by the Hudson Bay Company next 
of proceedings In order to give the year. District Manager Fighl, who has appear ^
railway company an opportunity of just returned from a trip extending betwee^ opinions of those who the steamer, headed by H. M. S. Corn-
proving that the reductions were ex- over two months in the Peace River . 4 . wall exnected to reach Halifax to-
cessive, in view of the exceptional con- and Athabasca districts, stated that “hose who claim there^s ! dav.' The Cornwall, which touched on
ditions existing in the north. when navigation opens next season an nothjn„ whatever in the matter !a rock at Green Island bank on Sun-

Mr. Mountain will examine the improved schedule will be put in force The imental farm ls situated ! day afternoon, is but slightly dam-
Aiaska and Yukon sections of this and proper connections established on particularly well suited for ! aged,
mountain road which surmounts the the boats on the various rivers. The duclng rust in such a year as this.
White Pass, memorable as the route trip to the Arctic Circle and back Cnnslderable wheat was cut there and
traversed on foot by tne early Klon- about 3,600 miles will thereby be made Mr McKillican sayg there was no ap-

He will deal with the easy 0t accomplishment. Passengers ance whatever of rust on It. There
will be conveyed by steamer from Ath- ,g jugt Qn SQme of the later varletie». 
abasca Landing to Grand Rapids, t)ut notbing that Is calculated to do
thence by passenger scows to Port Me- y much harm.

At this point steamers will

Halifax, Aug., 8.—The crr.,oc. niobe 
started on her way to Halifax last 

to a wireless

ACCUSED OF FORGERY.

dike" pioneers, 
whole question of the costs of con
struction and operation to determine 

the protest of the railway

Winnipeg. Aug. 8.—Fred. J. Chapman, 
wanted by the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police at Regina for alleged forgery dur
ing the fair, was arrested last night in a 
south end hotel by Detectives Batho and 
McCutcheon. Chapman is a knight of the 
grip and declares he is a representative 
of the Wattsburg Lumber Company of 
Milwaukee, Wls. He made no resistance 
when arrested and seemed to be in the 
best of spirits. He was a resident of Cal
gary six years ago, and well known in 
Alberta.

whether 
company is well-founded. Murra.

again be utilized and the journey con
tinued via Lake Athabasca and tribu
tary streams into the Mackenzie river 
by which the Arctic Circle is reached.

Mr. Fighl estimates that the roufi3 
trip from Athabasca Landing to the 
Land of the Midnight Sun can be made 
at a cost not greater than $400, -

STEEL INVESTIGATION.
EARL GREY’S DEPARTURE.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 8.—George 
W. Perkins, director of the United 
States Steel Corporation, former 
chairman of its finance committee and 
former partner of J. P. Morgan & Co., 
appeared to-day before the House com
mittee of inquiry Into the United 
States Steel Corporation. Richard V. 
Llndabury, counsel for the steel cor- 

St. Louis, Aug. 8.—Two unidentified poration accompanied him. 
men were drowned in a sewer exea- Edgar A. Bancroft, of Chicago, coun- 
\ntion and a third, J. J. Coonéy, fore- Sel for the International Harvester Co., 
man of the construction gang, was of which Mr. Perkins Is a director and 
rescued in an exhausted condition, as chairman of the finance committee, 
a result of a heat')' rain and wind also was present.

Retiring Governor-General Will Leave 
For Home on October 6.

willOttawa. Aug., 8.—Earl Grey 
les'-e Canada for home on October 6. 
Nothing official has been received as 
to the arrival of the Duke on Con
naught but it is expected he will ar
rive in October.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
TWO DROWNED

Winnipeg, Aug., 8.—Principal Pat
rick of Manitoba college, whose" health 

undermined by overwork,has been
leaves for a year's vacation in Scot- 

He departs for the east to-
U. S. PRACTICE SQUADRON.

land.
Gibraltar. Aug. 8—The American pràc- 

tice squadron, consisting of the battle- 
ships Iowa, Indiana and Massachusetts, 
sailed for Annapolis to-day. The squad- 

under Commander R. E. Coontz, of

morrow.

VALUABLE FURS.
storm which broke over St: Louis yes
terday. The ralri filled the excavation 
and the men were trapped while start
ing a pump.

U. S. SENATOR DEAD. Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 8.—In a fur catch 
Just brought down from the far north by 

8.—United Colin Fraser and Ben Purrcel, veteran 
Independent fur traders, there 
less than 3,637 skins, with a total value 
tion of about $25,000.

ron,
the Annapolis Naval Academy, and hav
ing on board the naval academy midship- 

, sailed from Annapolis on June 5 for 
a summer cruise to European porta, cov
ering about 7,000 miles. The voyage will 
end August 28.

Lewiston, Maine, Aug.
____________ _ _____ r States Senator WlUlatn Pierce Fry®

The sun will set without thy assistance, died .at his home in this city at 3.5$
o'clock this afternoon.

are no

-ïalmuu.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK 
PASSENGER TRAIN

A

Great Northern Engine, Tender 
and Mail Car Thrown 

From Track

Fargo, N. D., Aug. 8.—What ls said 
to have been a bold attempt to wreck 
the Great Northern passenger train No. 
9, westbound, was made at Moorhead, 
Minn., yesterday.

The engine .tender and mail car left 
the track. No one was injured.

Examination showed that spikes and 
fishplates had been removed from the 
rails. A crowbar and other tools were 
found scattered in the woods nearby. 
The motive of the alleged wreckers is 
a mystery: It is though that if robbery 
had been contemplated the culprits 
would have chosen some place more 
suited to their work.

After clearing the track No. 9 pro
ceeded north with a new engine five 
hours late.

MORE CANDIDATES
ARE NOMINATED

Montreal, Aug. 8.—L. A. Rivet, ex- 
M. P. for Hochelaga, was last night 
nominated as the Liberal candidate for 
that division at a meeting of St. Ga
briel Club. There were 600 or 800 mem
bers of the club and other Liberals 
present and no other nomination was 
considered than that of Mr. Rivet. The 
homihation was at once accepted by 
Mr. Rivet, who made an address in 
"which he defended the policy of the 
Liberal government, especially sup
porting its policy regarding the naval 
bill and reciprocity.
; In Laval C. A. Wilson, the retiring 
piember, will again be the candidate. 
The Conservative candidate has not 
[■•et been selected, but it is likely that 
Mr. Leonard will again be in the field.

:: St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 8.r-At the 
Conservative convention to select a 
pandidate for Charlotte county, held 
here yesterday, G. W. Ganong, ex- 
member for this county, stated that 
owing to ill-health he would be unable 
to accept the candidacy at the coming 
election. Thomas A. Hart, M.P.P. of, 
St. Andrew's, who has been a member" 
of the provincial government -since" 
1899,. was chosen as candidate and ac
cepted the nomination.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Aug. 8.—A. M. 
Beauparlant, ex-M. P., was the unan
imous choice of the Liberals at St. Hy
acinthe convention held last night. 
Hon. J. Bureau and Victor Geoffrion 
were the chief speakers.

London, Aug. 8.—J. J. Carriçk, M. P. 
P. of Port Arthur, Ont., has decided to 
accept the nomination for 
Bay.

Thunder

ADVERTISING THE ISLAND.

Inquiries Four Into Development 
League for Information.

(From Tuesday’s Daily).
Thirty-three letters were received at 

the office of the Vancouver Hand De
velopment League this morning. These 
communications came from all parts of 
the Dominion as well as from the 
United Kingdom.

Lord Atkinson wrote and enclosing 
an advertisement of the league clip
ped from the London Times. He re* 
quested that the information and book
lets mentioned in the advertisement 
might be sent to him. His Bequest was 
complied with, and a full assortment 
of the literature of the league Is being 
sent him by the next mall. The pack
age Includes a map of the island, one 
of the big books of the island, a gen
eral book of Victoria, a small general 
book of the island, and a pamphlet on 
the Colwood and Metchosin district.

Another Interesting letter among the 
number received to-day was from a 
man in the old country who wants to 
know about the possibility of entering 
the timber business here. He has a 
family of fourteen children which he 
will bring along with him if he comes 
west, 
with
branches.

He is thoroughly conversant 
the lumber industry In all its

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—One hundred and 
seventy-five Cricago printers left here 
in a special train last night for San 
Francisco to attend the annual con
vention of the International Typo
graphical Union, which opens there 
next Saturday. Among the questions 
to be discussed are the matter of a 
suggested increase in the death benefit, 
an increase in printers’ pension rates 
and the agreement recently reached be
tween the Typographical locals and 
the National Publishers’ Association, 
which expires in 1912. 
delegation will be joined in the west 
by contingents from other locals.

The Chicago

TINKER REINSTATED.

Chicago, Aug. 8—Joe Tinker, the 
Cubs’ famous shortstop, will not be out 
of the game for the remainder of the 
season, as announced in earlier dis
patches, neither will he be fined $150 
for alleged carelessness and lack of 
enthusiasm In Saturday’s game.

Joe is once more in the bosom of the 
family. The love feast took place on 
Sunday, then President Murphy and 
Manager Chance held a conference, af
ter which the news was handed out 
that Tinker had been reinstated.

REVISING WAGE SCALE.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—An order in council 
has been passed revising the wages 
paid to employees of the government 
printing bureau, in accordance with 
the request of a large deputation which 
waited upon the secretary of state 
claiming government employees are 
paid less than the wages of private es
tablishments. New schedule grants in
creases according to rates paid In To- 

jronto and Montres^.

FOR THE HOUSEHOLDER. 
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

During the fiscal year ending March
21, 1910 the last for which official

available—provisions and 
n s, upon which duties were 

i passed through the Winnipeg 
ni house to the value of more 

■ne and a half million dollars, 
list includes: Fruits and nuts, 
-V fish, $100,427; eggs, $26,917;
1 cheese, and lard, $305,397; meat 

til kinds, $231,892; and vegetables, 
‘ 1 l:i The figures of duty collected 
these provisions are not avaiable; 
they must run far past the quarter 

till m dollar mark. Under the reci-
"' "''ty arrangement all these provi- 

'"s will be free, except meat; and 
■ duties on meats are reduced from 

' u and three cents a pound to l&ç. 
i pound. The result must he to re-i 

'ice, at periods of scarcity, the cost 
: living in Winnipeg. Having regard 
• the consuming capacity of W|nHi- 
g. the importations of foodstuffs from 

ti ■ south are not large; yet during the 
ir there are periods when we must 
li r import certain varieties of food- 
li’s or go without them. There have 

been protests against the levy- 
"f duties on fruits, the tropical 
tics alone being free. At present 

t“Y 40c. a barrel qn apples; 2c. per 
tj'l on grapes; 30c. per-bushel on 
ls: 2c. per pound on pears; 3c each 
in Ions; and so on, all along the 

The duty on vegetables runs up
per cent.

gr,
. .

Xrariegated Campaign.
In the West—Down with reciprocity, 

v licit is a dodge to keep up the tariff 
i manufactured articles, 
hi the East—Down w'ith reciprocity, 

h will give American manufac- 
■'■s a strangle-hoid on the Canadian

Quebec—Down with Laurier, who 
- plunged Canada into the vortex of 
" ' i tlism and European militarism, 

tii‘ ario—Down with Laurier, a 
" to the cause of Imperial unity.

in

TWO FIREMEN INJURED.

•ntreal, Aug.. 8.—A twenty thous- 
lf'llar fire occurred in the es- 

tiiment of the Montreak.Funeral 
society last night. Two fire- 

were hurt, one being struck on 
head by a falling beam and the 
• badly burned on the back and 

"1 tiers Six horses were cremated.

"■U Kitchener will leave London to 
his post at Cairo towards the end

tember.

STRAWS TELL. 
(Brandon Times.)

V. he attitude of BritishSC-lillM 
va n I, •■ward reciprocity, nothing 

clearer than there is a growing 
tiiitish confidence in the 

■minion. Within a few years Can
adian enterprises of merit.

future of the;■
public or

private, have passed the point where it 
is necessary to make two appeals in 
their behalf to either American 
tlsh investors.

or Bri-

THE CATTLE INDUSTRY. 
(Canadian Finance.)

Ir, J. Poole’s Chicago correspondence 
m the cattle market it is pointed out 
Cat, owing to drought conditions in 

ions of the American Northwest,.
cattle industry has "received a 

olored optic." To which he adds: 
I: Western Canada want a market 

t ii' stockers after reciprocity becomes 
fact it has only to begin breeding, 

domestic supply will be woefully 
v -iicient for years to come. This sea- 

!.'s drought has set the industry back 
years at least.”

SITUATION IN QUEBEC.
(Montreal Witness.) 

m the rural parts of the province 
safely say that the Conserva- 

wlll make no showing whatever 
,;nst reciprocity. The sentiment as 

through various channels is 
• verwhelmingly in favor of widely 

extended markets for natural products 
through the agency of lowering the 
duties that now prevents trade in 
such products between Canada ana 
the United States. Not only are Con- 

electors informing the Lib-

canr

1 caned

servative
•ral members of parliament that they 
will support them, but in many par- 

municipalities Conservativeishes or
: Aiders also are openly declaring them- 

for the Liberal policy so farelves
s the present contest is concerned.

OTHER ISSUES.
(Montreal Witness.) 

opposition, evidently distressed 
been forced by its money 

to throw itself across the path 
which the people want, 

vt the last moment attempted to 
l * the issue before the country to 

of maladministration, and to 
i i te every alleged piece of jobbery 

the name of Laurier, however 
the premier may know atrput it.

Thi
having

k kers
, measure

►ns

GOVERNMENT WILL Wltf. 
Ottawa Citizen, one of the ablest 
apers in Canada and the lead- 
>nservative paper of Eastern On- 
is a strong supporter of recl-

thèand frankly admits that 
ument will win. What is the Bor- 
iarty offering as a quid pro quo 

iprooity? A return to the high 
of 1896, a tariff that caused a de

in Canadian trade and hard

Day by day under the fire of 
and in the crucible Ofcriticism . .

analysis the opinions, arguments 
and unsupported assertions of the 
opponents of reciprocity are be- 
in» resolved into a residuum of 
hale metal, and from farm and 
market, from store counter and 
1‘itchen proceed the evidences 

the extended open market 
and the untaxed imports will 
n, ake their appeal to the producer 
v ho must sell and the consumer 
v ho must buy.
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leeretary asking 
[ against the 
L bread famine 
ays is certain if

.11.
tnd progress to- 
Ir.trarv features 
Ly. The men of 
eeling the pinch 
Ldopted drastic 
ly attempt by 
Beal staffs to 
sions with the 
Id sharp, 

comparing the 
and employees 

Hites have now 
ry prospect that 
petions will be 
n of the week, 
the only one on 
h off the strike. 
pOO carters quit 
pre planned to 
Ire night. All 
Ins loaded with 
leat, fruit and 
a by the stnk- 

only after a 
There has been 
ans and a de- 
Ivomen joining 
a replenishing 

[ prices " were 
h prohibitive to
lo.
Ive joined the 
p one to unload 
Be to unload the 
rrived In the

of chilled beef 
to ten cents a

of the largest 
rican beef says 
[tied to-morrow 
bst beef famine 
lean.
krs, Tasmanian 
Is are rotting in 
t Garden is al

bs was done on 
khe sellers were 
pir deliveries, 
krikers at Tower 
pniamin Tillett, 

Wharf. River- 
kkers’ Union of 
[cod that orders 
1 out every man 
I The new order 
er of strikers to

k-retarv Church- 
House of Com
ing the calling 

pss rioting,. Til- 
|he government 
men would kill 
ctually as they
ide.
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ihington to Be 
terway 75

9.—The board 
pers yesterday 
te with the con- 

feet wide and 
t the two large 
ngton.
mpletion of the 
Lake Washing- 
passengers to 
Lake Union, 
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[anal is part of 
kr harbor pro

government is 
«meeting Lake

OFFICERS.

The number of 
Fleers who have 
uffered mental 
•a red suddenly 
two has become 
it the Brooklyn

the ap- 
to inquire into 
ated that with- 
hs twenty com- 
■■tive duty have 
Ide or disap-

end

casesirs such 
ase, and within 
■ase, 
ers,

ssed at a meet- 
rank in Wash- 

I and a number 
iced to account 
. of the officers 
lad too little to 
gly in favor of 
almost entirely.

of mental
by unfortunate
f enforcing dls- 
offieers.

especially 
beenhas

cases

ranch.

few weekstin a
ousand head ot 
Nine-Mile Point, 
otenay lake. Al- 
i a capacity °-
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■with a capacity 
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